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Grade 1 

for the following sentences:  Choose the right answer Q1: 

1- Good greetings for the gusts strengthens the ties of………………..between 

    families and friends. 

A-  Hate 

B- Kinship  

C- Selfishness  

2-…………………… means the good reception of the guest smiling at his face 

and offering good welcoming. 

A- Customs  

B- Friendship 

C- Hospitality  

3- The people in the Emirates are keen to receive their gusts…………. 

A- Well  

B- Bad  

C- Sad  

4- ………………… is the statement that the children say to welcome their 

mates in the Emirati society in the Emirati dialect. 

A- Hello  

B- Marhaba El sa`ah 

C- Welcome   

5- Children of the Emirates used to play ………….…………… in the past and 

present. 



A- Chess 

B- Kung fu 

C- Taq,Taq,Taqeyeh 

Q2:  choose the right answer from the table:  

   

  

 

 

 

Marhaba El sa`ah                                                 Al Majles    

 

 

 

 

 

Taq,Taq,Taqeyeh                                         The good win in the end  

 

 

 Customs 

       Taq,Taq,Taqeyeh      -        Marhaba El sa`ah  

 

     Al Majles   -  The good win in the end    -  customs 

D-  

 



Q3: Color the following picture :   

 

 

 

Q4: complete the following sentences with the suitable word from the 

brackets:  

(Good manners – Al Majles – Customs – Group –Emirati) 

A- In Al-Majles Emirati children learn Good manners from their fathers. 

B- The place where the Emirati people receive their guests called al-Majles 

C- Customs they are things that people do and repeat until they become 

familiar. 

Q5: Look at the map and finish the sentences: 



 

A-………Abu Dhabi……………is the capital of the UAE. 

B-Burj Khalifa is in …Dubai…..Emirate. 

C-There are seven emirates in the UAE. 

D-……Ajman………is the smallest Emirate in the UAE. 

E-This is the map of ….United Arab Emirates…. 

Q5: Put ( √ ) for the correct sentences and ( X ) for the wrong 

sentences: 

A-In the Emirates, traditional games are varied such as Taq Taq 

Taqeyeh (√) 

B-Smiling and good welcoming of the guests is called hospitality (√) 

C-The Emirati greeting for receiving the guest is hello (X) 

D-The Emirati people named the folk tales "Kharoufah" (√) 

E-The Emirati people are keen to visit each other on all occasions (√) 



 

 


